**Bondi Top with Variations**

**Supply List**

**Instructor:** Cathy Daum  
**Dates:** 10am – 5pm on Wednesday, April 1

**Project description:** The Bondi Top is a great first garment to try size alterations and style variations. Make it long, make it short, make it yours! We will take body measurements and learn the basics of grading between sizes to make sure your top fits you perfectly!

**Required Pattern:** Bondi Top with Variations

**Fabric requirements (choose rayon, voile, linen, or light to medium weight cotton):**
- For standard length: 1-1/2 yds.
- For tunic length or top with sleeve: 2 yds.
- For dress length: 2-1/2 yds.
- For dress length with sleeve: 3 yd.
- ¼ yd. for yoke
- 2-3 yd. muslin to test fit (match fabric requirements)
- 2-3 yd. pattern ease (match fabric requirements)
- Fat quarter to make bias binding for the neck

**Sewing supplies:**
1. Fabric scissors
2. Pressing ham (Optional)
3. Measuring tape
4. Coordinating thread
5. Fashion Multi Tool by Sew to Grow (optional)
6. Sewing machine with standard foot and narrow edge foot (optional)

**Prior to class:**
We will cut our fabric and get organized in class, before starting to sew. We will have a couple of sergers set up for finishing seams, or you can bring yours along.

Bring a sack lunch to keep our energy up!